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ARRIVING THE SWING OF VICTORY. had to pay $20 a vote. The government 
underestimates the worth of the labor 
voter and the determination of the 
labor party in this contest.

THE SCHOOL BOOKS.
No. 1 school reader* formerly 10 

cents. Is now 20 cents.
No. 2 reader, formerly 15 cents, is 

now SO cents.
No. S reader, formerly SO cents, Is 

now 40 cents.
No. 4 reader, formerly 45 cents. Is now 

•0 cents.
This Is one of the benefits derived 

from Tweedle government and the 
printing of New Brunswick school 
books In Toronto.

IN TWEEDIES COUNTY.
A strong supporter of Tweedle and 

his colleagues, who resides in North
umberland. said in Fredericton last 
night that the election of three opposi
tion men In Northumberland Is sure, 
and Tweedle can be saved only by his 
particular friends plumping him. and 
that is now being urged throughout the 
county quietly us the only means of 
saving Tweedle from defeat His col
leagues will be sacrificed.

ATTEND THE WABD COMMIT
TEE ROOMS THIS EVENING AND 
TOMORROW EVENING.

REDUCTION
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SALENotes of the Campaign—Mr. Carleton's 
Inaccurate History—To-night in 

Carleton City Hall.

♦ Galvanized Barbed 

Wire Fencing.
♦

OF FURS.* iM-

G’lvanized 
Plain 
Twist 
Wire 
Fencing.

GALVANIZED POULTRY NETTING, STAPLES, ETC.
All kinds of Plain and Galvanized Wire for all purposes. Ask for prices.

V

25 Per Cent. Dis
count on the balance ot 

oar Furs-Coats, Capes, Muffs, 
Boas, etc.

Great Revulsion of Feeling in Westmorland—Mr. Moore and 
His Letter to the Telegraph—Meeting at Fair- ' 

ville This Evening
•<

Keep them on the run.
Fraser, fiction, fables, frost.
There will be a big opposition rally 

in the City hall, Carleton, this evening.
Visit the ward committee rooms tu- 

nlght. Keep up the enthusiasm for bet
ter government

that Disraeli, in 1867 had carried in 
England the most radical franchise act 
ever enacted up to that time, 
facts are that Lord Russell and Glad
stone were defeated In 1865.
Disraeli Introduced a bill which gave 
the franchise to two million people, 
and It was adopted, 
look up the history and see for him
self.

V '"Alii

\The

ANDERSON'S,In 1867w. H. THORNE & CO., l""bl s_ 17 Charlotte Street.
Any man canThe Fredericton Gleaner repeats the 

slanders published kn the Telegraph 
about W. Frank Hatheway.

Why does not Mr. Blair go and talk 
■to the liberals of Northumberland 
county?

There is still some work to do. Do 
It. Keep hot after the enemy till 
have them beaten at the polls.

Make the St. John majority for bet
ter government something for the trim
mers to remember.

Those who are slandering Mr. Hathe
way this week will want to be his dear 
friends next week.

Government heelers are actively en
deavoring to locate every absent voter, 
so that they can have him personated 
bright, and early on Saturday.

Things are beginning to look interest
ing around Chubb's Corner. This has 
been Mr. Lantalum's fishing place since 
the campaign started and now George 
Robertson has dropped a line In.

Even the draught from D. C. Fraser's 
powerful bellows could not fan the cold 
embers of government enthusiasm into 
warmth. Whom will they try next?”

"Don’t strike down Mr. Blair," 
the burden of Mr. Fraser's cry last 
night. Won't Mr. Blair still be min
ister of railways and St. John's re
presentative at Ottawa?

Vote the straight opposition ticket. 
Every vote counts. Make it count for 
better government.

Isn’t it time for a change?
From the character of the men who 

• аго backing the respective tickets in 
Charlotte It will be seen that Dominion 
politics will play very little part In the 
contest.—Beacon.

Hon. D. C. Fraser, the gifted liberal 
orator of Nova Scotia, Is announced to 
speak in St. Andrews on Friday night 
In the Interests of the young liberals' 
ticket.—Beacon.

Before he left the city yesterday Mr. 
Blair went around the city making a 

. personal canvass. That shows how
serious he regards the government case 
to be In St. John.

There was .lively hustling last night 
to get an audience in the York. As a 
result the government committee rooms 
were nearly deserted.

Why should laboring men submit to 
being coaxed or driven to vote for Mr. 
Tweedle and his colleagues? This Is 
a free country. Men should vote ac
cording to their convictions.—Chatham 
Commercial.

An opposition public meeting for 
working men will be held this evening 
at Falrville in Orange Hall. Ad
dressee will be delivered by M. J. 
Kelly, John К41ІЄП, M. McDade and 
others on the labor questions of the 
day. Mlllmen, teamsters, carpenters, 
masons and all other trades are asked 
to attend.

FELT BOOTSWHOSE WAS THE DISGRACE?
CAMPBELLTON, N. B., - Feb. 6.- 

Wednesday’s Telegraph does not give 
an accurate account of the manner in 
which Premier Tweedle was turned 
down at Campbellton on Tuesday 
night.

Mr. Mott and his friends gave the 
government speakers a fair hearing. 
They answered questions asked from 
the platform promptly, but it may be 
their answers were not the ones want-

THE FLOUR TRUST.
Mr. Carleton is wasting valuable 

time talking about the "flour trust.” 
D. J. Purdy, William Shaw and W. 
Frank Hatheway are all signers of the 
flour agreement. Mr. Carleton says lie 
only attacks Mr. Hatheway because he 
professes to be a friend of the work
ingman and is a labor candidate. This 
Is no argument. If the agreement 
made by all 4he leading merchants In 
the interests of their trade is right. It 
is right. If it Is wrong, it le wrong. 
If It is not wrong for Messrs. Purdy 
and Shaw It Is not wrtmg for Mr. 
Hatheway. and no amount of hair
splitting will make It so.—*—

Coal Still 
High.

AT COST.I

Women's Felt Foxed Bale.
Women’s Felt Foxed Congress 

Boots.
Women’s Folt Foxed Button 

Boots.
We are selling the above winter 

boots at cost to clear.

is Your House Warm ? ed.

A modern Oil Heater will 
room 14 feet square.

Costs less than two cents per hour 
to run. Easily carried from one room 
to another. Just the thing for a cold 
bedroom or sitting room.

Four Kinds, $2.25, 4.75, 5.25 and 7.00.

The disgraceful conduct at the meet
ing may be divided into three branches: 
First, Premier Tweedle smoking on the 
platform in the presence of the ladies 
in the audience; second, by some four 
or five Tweedle heelers interrupting 
Mr. Mott by whistling and tramping; 
thirdly, the managers of the meeting 
Interfering with the town 
when he attempted to make one of the 
disorderly Tweedieites keep quiet.

MR. TWBBDIB'S"ORGAN SPEAKS.

warm a

і
AND THERE ARE MANY OTHERS.

NEWCASTLE, N. B., FVb. 26.- In 
today's issue ot the Newcastle Ad
vocate my name appear» on the gov
ernment nomination papers as do sev
eral others I know of without authority. 
I am straight opposition, as every In
dependent voter in Northumberland 
is today. Tweedle’e mlsgovernment Is 
gone.

W. A. SIMCU»«.
65 BRUSSELS 8T

marshal
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4> QUEEN’S RINK.(St- John Gaeette.)

Mr. Anderson has developed into one of the 
most contemptible candidates that the 
opposition has put forward. Ilia can’ 
have been slanderous and mean. No man 
who ewer entered politics in this county has 
exhibited a more contemptible spirit during 

line he has been In the field, than the 
resaid Mr. Ande

HOW, IN uBED- 
(St. John Globe )

In only four out of the fifteen counties !n 
New Brunswick have liberal party candidates 
been brought out. How, then, can It be 
truthfully and honestly said that this la a 
contest between liberals and conservatives? 
How can it be BUi.h a contest when the 
premier of the province, the Hon. Lemuel J. 
Tweedle, ignorée federal party lines?

EMERSON & FISHER, ?» *■»"«»> wm. street THOS. w. FLETT.

WILL SWEEP CARLETON.
The opposition workers in Carleton 

report a most encouraging outlook on 
that side of the harbor. Great discon
tent with the government is express
ed by many of Its most prominent 
former supporters and the oppositon 
candidates confidently expect a major
ity from Guys and Brooks wards that 
will be historic.

TWOthe
afo> HUTCHINGS & CO BPG

GAMES

FRIDAY NIGHT.
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses,
Iron Bedsteads and Cribs,

*
MECHANICS’ LEIN LAW.

THEM OUT.TURN 
(St. John Globe.)For the Information of Mr. Carleton

It may be stated that in 1893 Dr. it seem, that the lumber operators of 
Stockton introduced a Mechanics’ Lien Northumberland county paid their dollar a 
Law bill in the legislature. Mr. Blair t*°.uee”<* ft* "tumpage on only 29.487.000 

---------- - toet.o* lumber cut on çrown lande, and yetera sab ууздйюгавЬ
of 24 to 12. When it came up later Mr. superficial feet. The estimate їв that thirty-

against him, said that as- the bill was lions of feet unaccounted for. There would 
a very Important one he would ask that probably be some cut on land owned nbsolu- 
it be held over till next session and In ЦІЇ which there Ie no etumpage, aud 
the meantime referred ,o a committee. StV^STWîliЛГ’йЙ 
Dr. Stockton agreed, and Messrs. Blair, These figures stem to indicate a tremendous 
Mitchell, Stockton, Powell and Phln- somewhere, and afford just ground
ney were appointed a. the committee. £„ІГ‘Æ JTÏSJS» ь,"1 e,S=e°d' Чу
At the next session Mr. Blair Intro- some one not mixed up with the operators, 
duced the bill and It was adopted, al- But it never can bo got at while the present 
though he did not express himself as k,cal sovernment is in power, 
hopeful that It would do any good.
William Wilson was not in the house 
at. all. Mr. Carleton there, got alto
gether away from the facts of the case.

WILL SWEEP WESTMORLAND.

Invalid Wheel Chaire, В to. WILLIAM PETERS,
-DBLALMB IN — 

LEATHER and HIDES,

Shoemakers’ Findings, Plastering 
Hair, Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools 
Lampblack, etc.

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET. aitd -Mr. Xhswn одеамМіНм 
ciple of the bill was carried

TO-DAY ONLY.
296 Union Street75 Dozen Gilt and Blue Cups and 

Saucers. 75 Dozen Plates to match 
at Wholesale Price.

McLEAN’S DEP’T. STORE,

TOURIST ASSOCIATION MEETING.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Tourist Association was held yesterday 
afternoon. The president, О. H. War
wick, occupied the chair and there waa 
a good attendance of members. Litera
ture for the season was talked over, as 
was also the new booklet cover, and 
the matter of subscriptions. Mr. Dore, 
an English journalist, who is here on 
his way west, was present and ad
dressed the meeting In regard to his 
scheme of advertising Canada abroad. 
He said he would take New Brunswick 
from a hunting standpoint, and sought 
some general information for the 
association. It was the general opin
ion of the members that every possible 
assistance should be given Mr. Dore in 
his work in this province.

THE FIRE RECORD.

CINCINNATI. O., Feb. 26.—At 3 p. m. the 
Pike Opera House building is on fire. The 
fire started in the cellar and in a few min
utée after being discovered 
through the whole building. The building 
waa destroyed and everything adjoining, and 
at 7.30 a. m., the fire was still burning. The 
loss Is now estimated at two millions.

At пЦте o’clock there was little pros
pect of gaining control of the fine In the 
district bounded by Vine, Fourth, 
Walnut and Baker streets and it was 
believed the entire block would go. 
The lose is already over three million 
dollars.

565 MAIN STREET. MONCTON. Feb. 26.— Liberals are 
making extensive preparations here 
for the Blair meeting tonight, 
opposition havè their Moncton meeting 
tomorrow night. The contest is hour
ly increasing In interest and feeling is 
beginning to run high. Reports from 
the country districts say the change In 
public sentiment can hardly be esti
mated, whole sections being practi
cally unanimous against the govern-

flamea shot

Michael Kelly, who has been ad
dressing meetings In Albert, was In 
the city yesterday. He says that the 
nomination day debate at Hopewell 
was remarkably lively. Unless there 
Is an unusual amount of corruption 
Mr. Kelly says that Gross and Rom
mel will have a large majority.

Carpenters' Union No. 919. met in 
regular session last night, when two 
new members were initiated and an 
application was filed. Matters of Im
portance were dealt with. A resolution 
endorsing the nomination of Messrs.
Hatheway and Mclnerney as the labor 
candidates was heartily endorsed by a 
rising vote, only three out of the large 
gathering present voting nay.

St. John printers and publishers are 
not getting work they should have, be
cause the government has never asked 
St. John houses to tender for printing 
school books, which they say they are 
ready to print In competition with To-

Everythlng that I. C. R. excursion 
rates and the fear of the axe -can do 
will be done to make Blair's meeting ] HIM AND THBIR CONVICTIONS, IN 
at Moncton tonight a success In point ; A MATTER THAT HAS NO RELA

TION WHATEVER TO FEDERAL 
POLITICS?

The

1

Moncton city, outside of the 
government railway vote, which may 
be coerced, is overwhelmingly 
the government. At a chance meeting 
of a well known social organization 
last night a secret vote was proposed 
and the ballot came out opposition 
fifteen, government two.

Among the places destroyed 
are the American Publishing Com
pany’s place, Norfolk and Western 
railroads offices, United Express Com
pany's offices.
Peter Keenan, was fatally Injured by 
falling walls, and many other persons 
had narrow escapes.

NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—In a fire to
day In an eight story building 
corner of Broadway and Thirteenth 
streets, fire captain, John Andreis, was 
killed by falling through an open shaft. 
Several other firemen were burned or 
bruised or sustained broken limbs from 
falls.
the Crown Suspender Co., the Nan- 
totuck Silk Co., and others and the 
loss is estimated at 1260,000.

A SLEIGH DRIVÉ.

The Roekaway Bathing Club enjoyed 
a sleigh drive last night. About sixty 
in number they drove to Torryburn and 
on returning called at James Lewis' 
home, Brittain street, where they 
spent a very pleasant time. Dancing, 
whist and other amusements helped to 
paes the hours away very quickly and 
all voted the outing a big success.

CHILDREN’S COMFORT. A watchman, named

No need to feel uneasy about your children’s health 
if they are wearing a pair of our Hvgienic Shoes, 
made in Box Calf or Dongola Kid, with wide toes, 
heavy soles and projecting edges. Price : Sizes 6 
to 7*. $1.16 ; 8 tolty, $1.25.

THE PEOPLE OF ST. JOHN HON
ORED MR. BLAIR BT ELECTING 
HIM AS THEIR REPRESENTATIVE 
AT OTTAWA, WHEN THEY MIGHT 
HAVE RETIRED HIM TO PRIVATE 
LIFE INSTEAD OF MR. FOSTER. 
WHAT RIGHT HAS HE NOW TO 
CALL UPON THOSE WHO ELECT
ED HIM TO CHOOSE BETWEENWATERBURY & RISING,

> «1 King Street. '

The building was occupied by

2«a Union street.
— of numbers,

fire-proof alley in the Morrissey build- The Telegraph did not tell the truth 
lng on Dock street. That a water j about last night’s meeting at the York, 
main be laid from St. James street They had to empty their committee 
down to Reed’e Point and along Brit- і rooms to fill the house, and then there 
tain to the corner of Canterbury street, і were vacant seats scattered here and 
This will give a more satisfactory there from start to finish, 
water supply to steamers, and that 
Singleton, Dunn A Co’b tender for 
pipe be accepted, if their prices call 
for the delivery here free of duty. The 
prices were per ton: 4 in., 129.44; • in.,
$28.22; 10 In. and 12 In, $27.00, with 
Is. 3d. extra for freight, etc. and two 
pep cent, commission.

WATER AND SEWERAGE. IHMKNSR OUTPUT.

Carrey A CO., Ltd., Ти 
$2,400,000 Worth Laat Year.

Rhodes, rned Out mmAt the meeting of the water and 
sewerage board yesterday Engineer 
Murdock was asked to report on the 
best way of supplying the new library 
with water and sewerage, the coet of 
extending the water system of Rodney 
street, west end, along Water street, 
•nd the supplying of water to Flood A 
Bates, contractors at Gilbert’s Island. 
The board recommended a reduction of 
$251.80 in the C. P. R. bill for water at 
the Sand Point stockyards, as the 
supply pipe had been leaking. That a 
sewer be laid on Prince street, Carle
ton. That a fire plug be placed in a

4>GRAVE CHARGE AGAINST MR. ___ ___
TWEBDIB. AMHERST, Feb. 24 -The general

ЛЗйггаякглі
charged Tweedle with being respon- of 12 per cent, was declared. The old board

— ________ __... SSwaSSs
morning’s Telegraph from Jaa. Moore. , passage of legislation authorising The lota* output for last season was two 
a ship laborer, repudiating the labor ! upon the adoption of a certain by-law 5fd *S!?hf {ЙЇЇЙЇ*
candidates, la false and misleading. The ' by the M. 8. Fibre Co., that money and in wages $300.000. Unfilled orders on nio
facts In the case are that the Trades ' could be raised on the crown lands on 0,1 January 1st totalled one rnd three-quar-

th*^ce»p*",ybhe? Ilcen,e*,o Tiï'iïiz .rzi:selected delegates from each of the operate, and after the money had been • malleable Iron foundry, 
labor unions, about 30 in number, to | so raised Mr. Tweedle and Mr. Pugwley 
meet and select a committee in order were the very ones who ordered the
to chooee candidates for the laboring j license cancelled, in order that Mr.

Tweedle might more readily and to 
better advantage sell lands on which 
he held an option, while at the same 
time the cancellation of the licenses 
served to appease the small lumber 
operators in the county who had, un
fortunately, lost money In the matter.
He (Winslow) had never before made 
this public, but now that Tweedle had 
attempted to bulldoze him by the 
shaking of his fist and showers of 
abuse, he would go further and public
ly state that Tweedle secured a per
sonal option on lumber lands before 
■ailing for England, and while on the 
other side endeavored to sell the mill 
and the lands at a prjpe which if It had 
been accepted would have put $200,000 
into the premier’s pocket. These were 
facts which perhaps Tweedle did not 
think he was aware of. (Loud cheers.)

A GOVERNMENT BOAST.
One prominent government support

er Is quoted as saying that his party 
intended tq have tUe labor vote If they

УІІ
-vtdvV.annual

MR. MOORE'S WAIL.
The statement with a double column Æ

•
і
IV

Does it not seem more effective to 
breathe in a remedy, to cure disease of 
the breathing organs, than to take the 
remedy into the stomach ?

;

To cure Headache In) ten minutes 
uee KUMFORT Headache Powders.

POISONED HIMSELF.
NEW YORK. Feb. 26 — MnnefleM Allen, an 

editor employed by a local publishing house 
and a writer for magazines. Is deed at a hos
pital after taking 140 grains ot chloral. The 
police believe it n rase of suicide. Alleu, 
who was 28 years old. married last summer. 
Yesterday he called on Mrs. Schumann at his 
former boarding house and asked for bis 
old room, which was given him. A few 
minutes later he telephoned for a frier..!, 
who came shortly after. Within an hour 
the friend called an ambulance and left the 
house without telling Mrs. Schumann how 
Allen bad been ableMo take the potion in 
bis presence.

Mr. Moore was not one of such dele
gates. W. H. Coates was chairman of 
the «election committee. Representa
tives were there from the Ship Labor
ers’ Union, of which Mr. Moore Is a 
member. . The names of Messrs. Mc
lnerney and Hatheway were brought 
before the Ship Laborers’ Union in 
proper form and that body of men 
were told that these gentlemen had 
been selected ав their standard hearers. 
Mr. Moore knew of this, why did he 
not then resent the action or raise hie 
voice In protest. His change of heart 
has come within the last few days and 
is not worthy the notice of any good 
and true workingman who has pledged 
himself to stand by the choice of the 
people. Messrf. Mclnerney and Hathe»

St. John, N. B., February 26,1903.
Established 1879.

Cures While You Sleet-
It cures because the air rendered strongly 
antiseptic is carried over the diseased sur
face with every breath, giving prolonged 
and constant treatment. It is invalu
able to mothers with small children.

Reefer Sale
W* h»ve some Reefers which we went to clear at once and hare made a 

deep cot in the prices in order to do so quickly :
MEN’S REEFERS—Heavy Blue, Black and Beaver Frlese, heavy tweed 

у storm collars. A very comfort able coat. Regular price 4.76. NOW

BOYS’ REEFERS—In Grey Frlese, with storm or velvet collar», regular 
prices $2.76 to $4.76. Sale Prices $1.76, $2.00, $2.66 and $2.96.

Broken lines of Men’s and Boys' Suite at Bargain Prices.

TO DEATH.
W YORK. Feb. 26,—Hundreds of men 

and women saw a man, believed to have been 
Harry Scheppler, dive to hla death from the 
Brooklyn elevated railroad elation at the 
Згоокіуп end of the bridge. Pushed and 
oatied and tired of waiting for n delayed 

train, be attempted to clamber on board a 
train. He nilatdd his" footing and failed to 
catch the guard rails of the rear platform of 
the last car of the train and went headlong 

feet below. He died ten

Is a boon to astbi itlcs.FELL
NE 
id і Whooping Cough Bronchitis 

Croup
Catarrh, Colds Grippe and Bay Few
a hfeti Vep^ri,e,bend bamp^which should last

$i. 50. Extra supplies of Cresoiene ax cents anj 
5° «nts. Write for descriptive booklet 
tog highest testimony ai to its value.

Street fifty 
fter hie

to the 
ml

VAFO-CUKSOLENe IS SOLD BT 
DXUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Vapo-Creeolcne Co.
fall.DISRAELI'S FRANCHISE ACT. 

Mr. Carleton evidently does not know 
how to read history. He denied last 
night the statement of Dr. Stocktpn

J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring and dotting,
too onion «net, epem new

CAPS TOWN. Feb. 26.—Mr. >nd Mrs. 
Chamberlain embarked at 7 o’clock title eve 
log on the Union Une steamer Norman

180 Fulton Street 
New York

1651 Notre Dame Stmt 
Montrealfor
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